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Mrs Lehrers response to differ-
ent media varies depending on
what image she is trying to convey
She doesnt feel the need to special-
ize in one medium she is equally
involved in printmaking and paint-
ing and is looking forward to
teaching painting next semester
Having travelled extensively
throughout the United States and
abroad Mrs Lehrers work reflects
the strong influence of other artists
and art forms which she has stud-
ied During the summer of 199
she spent one month in Spain
viewing the paintings in the Prado
Museum in Madrid and tue Moorish
architecture of the Aihambra in
Granada The effects of this study
are evident in the work in this
show they are derived from ideas
about landscape as phenomena
and ideas that grow from studying
oriental miniatures and medieval
manuscript paintings
An exaniple of how Mrs Lehrer
incorporated the techniques of
medieval and oriental art into her
own style c-an be seen in her hand-
ling of space Prior to her study
she always tended to flatten space
to use landscape form but not
landscape space Attention should
be directed toward her handling of
space in this show
Mrs Lehrer has worked totally
in landscape since her travels in
Mexico in 1964 and 1965 She was
overwhelmed by the nature of the
1d in that country and worked
The upcoming productions of
Miss Julie and The Stronger are
unique in the history of Beaver
Colleges Theatre Playshop On
opening night November ii
Arthur Uthgow representative
of The American Educational
Theatre Association and The
American National Theatre and
Academy will be in the audience
He is going to judge Beaver Col
lege as possible participant in
The American cbllege Theatre
Festival which will be held this
spring in Washington before
national audience Colleges Se-
Lected to perform in this Festival
are the winners of the ten various
districts into which the United
States is divided Beaver will cam
pete with all other schools in her
district
The American College Theatre
Festival was created several years
ago in order to give national at-
tention to some of the most inter-
esting work being done in our col
lege and university theatres It
helps to bring these works to
national audience where they can
be objectively evaluated and Un-
derstood The American Educa
tional Theatre Association one of
the two creators of the Festival is
responsible for the organization
and the supervision of bringing the
ten selected productions to Wash-
ington The American National
Theatre and Academy created to
advance the study stimulate inter-
eat in and develop theatre of the
highest artistic standards pro-
vides professional personnel for
community theatres It has en-
couraged the best possible training
for actors directors and designers
on our college and university cam-
puses and has built performing art
centers on the campuses of nearly
every college and university in the
country
One of the most honored and ex
cited men In respect to Beaver be-
Last spring the Educational
Policy Committee and faculty ap
proved the introduction of fresh-
man seminars based on areas not
normally covered in the regular
course structure Their actualiza
tion was dependent on the ability
of the staff alld availability of
funds As result of timing the
seminars were not scheduled for
the fall but two such seminars
will be introduced in the spring of
this year under the direction of
Dr Benkt Wennberg and Mr Cohn
Dickson
Variations on Theme
At time in history when many
of our most vociferous contempor
aries under 30 are singing Make
hove not war when pornography
is in and restraint is out and when
only the present seems to be rel
evant it behooves us who hay
claim to different and slightly more
complex ideas about these vahue
judgments to present our cause
In view of this Dr Wennberg
has chosen Love Variations on
Theme studied in the medieval
allegory Romance of the Rose Don
Quixote and Sons and Lovers by
ing considered to participate in the
Festival is Mr Terry Theodore the
director of Miss Julie and The
stronger am very pleased that
Beaver College was chosen to par-
ticipate in the competition It is
great honor to be selected Though
the competition will be extremely
stiff feel that we at Beaver Ccl-
lege have an excellent chance of
winning AU of the students are
very excited about the possible
chance to participate In the Festi
val They have all been working
very hard despite two week set-
back Everyone who is involved In
the production is certain that we
are going to present very excel-
lent showing of Miss Julie and The
Stronger
Mr Arthur LAthgow will judge
Beavers performance and he is
one of the best-known men in the
theatrical world Mr Lithgow has
had long and distinguished career
in the theatre and has worked inti
mately with the growth and de
velopment of drama in both the
university and professicnl stage
Beaver College has also been
asked by the United States De
partment of Defense to apply
to their American Educational
Theatre Association Overseas
Touring Company The depart-
ment has heard about the unique
zLterpretations of Strindbergs
Miss Jalie and The Stronger
and has considered them as pos
sible material for their company
Selection is made mainly on the
critical reactions of the play the
uniqueness of the interpretation
and if it will lend itself to touring
If Beaver College were selected
our theatre group would present
the program to various military
camps overseas under the heading
of the Department of Defense
Bookings expenses and other re
lated items would be taken care of
by the Defense Department
Lawrence as his topic
The authors of the three basic
texts of this Freshman Seminar
are like the young who sing of by-
lag people and of dropping out of
an exacerable society inasmuch as
they all were concerned with
quests of rose of rational
understanding of other humans of
the real behind appearances and
of freedom of experiencing and ex
pressing the total human being
rather then with conquests of the
external world The terminology
used in these descriptions of war-
fare and of love-making is perhaps
revealing love/hate complex
worth looking Into certain
parallelism between the battle be-
tween the sexes in the Rose and
Liberation Movement may help to
restore balance between the van-
ous outlooks and deepen our un
derstanding of the many ways of
love
What Is Basic
This course is designed to make
the student discover for herself
basic theme of our human condi
Lion that of love
Through the use of these texts
all classics from various porn-
ods and from various cultures the
course purports to focus the din-
cussion-inquiry on what is basic in
human relations and on the pos
sible variations due to biological
constants and cultural variables
The preparation for each of the
weekly three-hour sessions will
consist of reading certain portion
of the basic texts dealt with
chronologically and each covering
five-week period and the acquisi
tion of number of related con-
cepts for which research library
source material will be indicated in
advance Each student will be
further responsible for circa 15
minute report on an assigned topic
to serve as an introduction to the
study of the week which should
be typed maximum of three
pages and distributed to seminar
participants in advance for criti
cism term-paper on some
aspect of the course treated com
paratively is also required
maximum of two cuts will be per-
mitted
Verbal and Non-
The seminar Problems of Lan-
guage conducted by Mr Dixon
is designed to make the student
The final Student Drug Service
seminar will be held this Thursday
November 12 at 415 p.m in
Heinz Lounge The discussion will
center around hallucinogens and
especially about the factual vierv
of trips Mrs Joan Katcher as-
sistant professor of anthropology
and Mr Finbarr OConnor in-
struotor in philosophy will be as-
sisting in the unstructured sem
tsar
So far this semester attendance
at the seminars has averaged be-
tweeri ten and 20 people Jan Marks
reports that if there is an interest
disovØ for herself the major
problems which language use
solves as well as those which it
leaves unsolved and which it even
creatŒ8 This course will place the
student in situations and confront
her with mathrlals from which she
will draw conclusions either inde
pendeintiy or together with her
classmates about bow language
functions
They will first examine the un
written conventions and unspokon
assumptions which enter into our
use of language Then will be ex
amiaied the manner in wiiith de
scriptkm entails operations such
as truncating simplifying averag
ing and idealizing The conse
quences for non-verbal conununica
ence uSes symbolic representation
to Its great advartage the same
sort of representation can be used
for PdIIUcaI exploitation The use
of modtls powerful and succinct
approach and one of great beauty
to the description of complex phe
nomena has as its consequence the
danger nt of using metaphor but
of being used by it The student
will exaMine the functioning of
such metaphors as the cave Pin-
to the wave Do BrogUe the
domino in the modern poitbcab
context she will examine the use
of suth symbols as the Union Jack
the Swastika the Ban-the-Bomb
sign the sign
Assgned work will include sub-
mission of short weekly paper
maximwn length three pages on
problems including the description
of colors in painting the deciph
ering of coded message and the
careful analysis of selected pee-
sages of Lewis Carroll
Harm or Benefit
The three-hour weekly meetings
will include an activity period in
which the students will participate
in ctnmunication situation U-
lustrating an aspect of language
functioning session in which
they represent selected subject
graphically or war game involv
ing corninunication et cetera
Assigned collateral reading in-
dude selections from wide range
of authors including Plato Shake-
speare Vico Jung Adolph
Hitler George Orwell Eldridge
Cleaver and Marshall McLuhan
such diverse illustration of and
Continued on Page Ccl
shown the series of seminars will
be repeated next semester The
Student Drug Service would ap
preciate any comments or criti
clams Also they invite both users
and floe-users of drugs to help or-
ganiize their programs
large amount of material about
drugs is missing from the Student
Drug Service library set up in
Thomas Hall if it is not re
turned the literature will have to
be moved to the Atwood libraiy or
be discontinued Jan asks that you
please return the material when
you finish with it
The weather
Speecy
Mrs Lehrer to Display
Art in Library Gallery
Meatball
Tuesday November ID 1970 BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA Volume XLV No JO
Freshman SemInars Approved
recent accounts of the Womans tion will be explored While sci
Representative works from the9
efforts of the last two years of
Mrs Ruth Lehrer instructor in fine
artS will be on display in the Li-
bra Art Gallery from November
13 to December The one-woman
show will open with tea this
Wednesday evening at 800 p.m to
which the entire Beaver community
is invited
Tle exhibition will include Wa-
tercobors paintings lithographs
combination etching-serigraphs and
drawings which are the result of
he work at home and in the studio
at Beaver AU of the works are
related to what is taught in her
courses here
Fall Theatre Playshop Productions
Considered for National Competition
by Norma Finkeistein
SDS to Hold Final Seminar
Oonthmed on Page Col
FOR DIFFERENT KIND OF SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
THE ANDERSON PLATOON
1968 Award Winner for Best Foreign Documenta
Sunday evening november 15
800 p.m Little Theatre
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Dear Mom and Dad
What hassle Im having getting all the
campaign stickers off my gold Cougar Aside
from that Im really glad elections are over
My face was so damn tired from the continu
ous look of concern that had to assume Not
to mention the fact that the election returns
went on all night on TV can see putting
couple of hours worth on but so many shows
were off the air just for lot of repetitive
election talk Well its over at least Who
won at home
You should be very proud of the fact that
you have an involved daughter was ap
pointed to my eighth committee yesterday
This ones on The Problem of Bare Feet in
Bathrooms with Broken Glass Almost every
night have to go to meeting of something
really think its important to be fully aware
of the world going ou.around you and to work
within your government Who knows
may grow up to be an iinportant school officer
College is teaching me so much get the
1Vew York Times so am not only aware here
am also informed of all the show openings
in New York
Ill be home for Thanksgiving in couple
of weeks so Ill tell you all about my social
life then Theres too much to put in letter
Great fraternities around here
Odessa
.S.B.T
7In Jin
was walking out of the dining room the other
day when first heard and then spotted the Beaver
College Fing Control Unit Fing is American prog
resss stagnant concoction of Fall and Spring Fing
could also easily stand for Forget it natural
growth Fing and sleeze are megalopoliss two
seasons sleeze they caJl winter and the other
seasons are blended into vague flag
Beaver Colleges Fhtg Control Unit is quite
unique It consists of mechanical fuel-burning
leaf-blower in its first phase After having piled
the leavcs which must be cluttering our campus
horribly to evoke such flurry of flag action the
next fing control phase is the naturesucker This
too is mechanical and consists of huge yellow tube
connected to another fuel-burner The mechanism
acts as giant leaf-eating vacuum cleaner The
vacuum leaf-eater sucks these awful leaves into
truck and they are carried to that Fall in the sky
The FCIJ is product of American infatuation
with beauty You didnt know America was infatu
ated with beauty you say Thats because Amen-
cas beauty is sort of anti-establishment i.e nature
and anti-establishmentarianism is oft intangible
American beauty for sake of example is 13 lovely
shades of refrigerators to match the wall paper to
match the linoleum to match the paper towels to
match the toaster to match the aprons to match
the sponge American beauty is fresh brand
spanking gianter and gianter ear each year and for
each person
The successful anti-nature nature of this aes
thetic concept is becommg ereepmgly visible and
tangible the factories to make the refrigerators
the colored refrigerators blah blah blah are anti
dr anti-water anti-establishment of nature the
Lilly discarded cars are conveniently stacked
4wid 704rn
by Linda J3etz
MUSIC
Electric Factory 2201 Arch Street
Sunday November 15 Miles Davis and Cynara
Spectrum Broa4 and Pattison Avenue
Saturday November 14 Ten Years After Procol
Harum and Leon Russell
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
Sunday November 15 00 p.m Curtis Institute
Singers concert
Tuesday November 17 800 p.m The Rittenhouse
Brass Ensemble
First Baptist Church Fl and Sansom Streets
Sunday November 15 400 p.m Wattons
Belshazzars Feast by the Philadclphia
Oratorio Choir
Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Fraiiklin parkway
Sunday November 15 330 p.m Phyllis Moss
pianist
FUIS
Union Theatre La Salle College 20 and Olney
Avenue
November 14 and 15 The Graduate
The Band Box 30 Armat Street
November 10 through 17 700 and 915 p.m
Fellini Satyri.con
lull Theatre 8324 Germantown Avenue
November 11 through 17 700 and 915 p.m
Getting Straight
DRAMA
Tomlinson Theatre Temple University 13 and Norrig
Streets
November 12 through 14 18 through 21 The Sea
Gull by Anton Chekhov
DANCE
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Saturday November 14 800 p.m BatsheVa
dancers of Israel
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
Tuesday November 10 800 p.m The Joan Kerr
Dancers
EXHIBITS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
November 10 through mid-December 20-Century
Decorative Arts
Free Library of Philadelphia Central Library
Logan Square
November 10 through December 14 The Art of
Magic
LECTURES
Van Pelt Auditorium Philadelphia Museum of Art
20 and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Monday November 16 200 p.m Artists and
Patrons at the Court of Charles
West Foyer Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and
Benjamin Franklin Parkway
November 10 and 14 1100 a.m The Line of
Beauty
Will you invest $5.00 and Saturday 21 November
900 am 400 p.m to find out whats really hap
pening in the arts 90 Miles from Key West and
points South East and West in the Caribbean
THEN RETURN THIS COUPON WiTH
CHECK MADE OUT TO Beaver College to Dr Haz
ard For your time and money youll get these
things and more stimulation than you can digest in
semester keynote lecture Nettleford head of
Jamaican National Dance Company and Director of
the Extra Mural Studies Unit University of West
Indies Kingston new films on Jamaican Dance of
Caribbean poetry slide lecture on the new art and
architecture of Jamaica Caribbean luncheon
shrimp Jumba layo etc etc black arts books and
crafts for sale primer of paperbacks and periodi
eals on the literature of Barbados Cuba Haiti
Jamaica Trinidad et al SPECIAL BONUS
visiting Berkeley Belfast poet Seamus Heaney read
ing his favorite Caribbean poet Trinidads Derek
Wacott
THERE ARE LEFT.HANDED DESKS
IN THE CLASSROOM BUILDING ALL
ON THE THIRD FLOOR
over vacant areas of the earth anti-land anti-green
anti-establishment of nature And even here at
Beaver our very own FCU is supporting the beautify
America campaign by removing leaves ugly leather-
and sunshine-colored leaves un-man-made littery
ciuttery smelly leaves with polluting fuel-waste-
belching little convenience gadget so that the real
litter is more clearly seen and the shiny fuel-waste-
belching automobiles will not be crowded when
sleezetime comes
Certainly the moral worth of the attribute anti
establishment is relative Certainly the aesthetic
worth of those things labelled beauty is relative
Perhaps America does think that the progress of her
establishment is right and beautiful
Remember next time you see the Flag Units of
America Keep America Ugly .J
Ieeter4 ee Edit
titled to get ahead of them for
some arrogant reason or other
became progressively more angry
with each extension of the line in
front of me and voiced my anger
to three girls standing near me
who had experienced the event
Alison Greene Class of 74
Woof/and memorial
To the Editor
most fitting tribute was paid
to Horace Woodland by the Associ
ation of Beaver Blacks on Novem
ber by presenting picture of
pride determination beauty and
talent It was an inspirational
evening for both black and white
in the audience Congratulations
to all the people behind the scenes
who ci eated smooth professional
thought-provoking and entertaining
two hours
Miriam Weiss
That Other Two-Thirds
For the blacks dont need least game of television And utopian
of all need Culture from on high fantasy aside they probably must
among the best giving aspiring
young black filmmakers chance
say to do still life studies of men
playing cards in Roxbury com
munity center if you listen care
fully you can hear the style that
helps them endure giving young
local entertainers showcase that
rarely declines to Amateur Night
gongwortbiness Blackbook with
Matt Robinson is another interest
ing case because it moved from
WCAU-TV Philadelphia to pro
test ghetto TV time to WFIL
TV the former promptly replaced
it with Soul Scene with more
political bent Fntertainment
since its one thing for super
star like James Brown to return in
triumph to his Georgia and start
string of radio stations and quite
another for blacks to be separatists
when it comes to television Matt
Robinson has since escalated into
the compereship of what could be
along with me but who were some
what surprised at my indignation
They understood my anger and to
very large extent felt the same
way but looked at me with the con
descending eyes of those who had
once felt it important to stand up
for their rights and long since
gave up trying Perhaps it was
their submission to and acceptance
of the infringement taking place
that made me suddenly aware of
my own previous apathy towards
the situation and which caused
the exceptional irritation on my
part walked upstairs sat down
at my desk and proceeded to write
this article with the words
Theres nothing you can do about
it ringing abhorrently and may
add unconvincingly in my ears
Queue 2own
Po the Editor
On Sunday evening went down
to stand in line for dinner night
no different from any other in Its
typical sequence of events but one
which curiously compelled me to
make my feelings known about
something which has bothered me
for long time Why this night
happened to evoke such intensity
of feeling cannot say because the
incident to which am referring
has occurred every night since we
arrived here In any event feel
this incident should be brought to
the attention of the students visi
tors and faculty members who eat
in the dining room and who are at
all sensitive to and affected by the
rudeness and lack of regard for
others that is so blatantly exhib
ited on this campus will choose
one incident from host of many
to illustrate my accusation the
one which irritates me the most
To inform those who may not be
aware of it the doors of the dining
room open to admit the hungry in
dUviduals who congregate outside
them at 530 sharp give or take
ten minutes As rule go down
between 515 and 520 to beat the
rush and am usually successful
Tonight however came to the
realization that no mutter how
early get in line will inevitably
be on the average 30 people be
hind the person originally stood
behind Perhaps the reason why
was particularly annoyed this eve
ning was because roughly 50 peo
ple felt themselves superior to
everyone else in line and felt en-
Love
by Patrick Hazard
danger see is in the in-
venting of black major figures
possibly more to cash in on the
boom than to try to help invent
Black Pantheon After making
great effort to get to the Cleveland
Institute of Art to see the Henry
Tanner retrospective can only
conclude personally that some such
motivation is at work inflating
reputation that had better be left
deflated if anything Out of sev
eral rooms full of ca vasses found
only three to be even moderately
interesting and am passion
ate devotee of portrait and genre
even historical subjects Frankly
the money put behind that exhibi
tion in both Washington and
Cleveland would have been better
given to Black Pantheis for school
childrens hot breakfasts if it
was thrown together as gesture
of fraternity in the liberation of
blacks
For the Blacks
tended to dominate the prime-time
Blackbook partly think to hold
audience but also partly because of
hankering for national syndica
tion One was depressed by the all
white production staff of this ser
ies function of onerous union
contracts but clearly some blacks
would rather start themselves than
break employment patterns for
their brothers
Moreover there is kind of
double think that ambivalent
blacks radical militants in their
left lobe Show Biz hungnies in
their right must brace themselves
against one production aide in
this series was bragging by phone
they could shut down several
black high schools if the station
didnt give into their demands
Blacks who panicked over the can
cellation of Leslie Uggams simi
larly must surely get used to the
idea that the economics of the
medium when colorblind must be
accepted if they want to play the
to legitimize their struggle They
need cultural judo lessons i.e how
to use the power and strength of
the oppressor to throw him off
their backs have watched sev
eral programs trying to do this
practical aid sort of thing Say
Brother of WGBH-TV Boston is
the most important new TV series
in the history of television for
liquidating the heritage of racism
Sesame Street the pre-schoolers
program on weekday mornings and
afternoons produced by the Chil
drens Television Workshop headed
by Joan Ganz Cooney Bobinson is
very capable indeed at relating the
three ingredients of the knowledge
industry art journalism and
education place much more
faith in this structural attack on
hate in whites and self-hatred
among black children than on most
museum efforts save neighbor-
Continued on Page ol
On November iG 11 and 12 lec
Lures panel discussions and work-
shops will be open to Beaver stu
dents as part of the Cheltenham
Community Conference
The title of the Conference this
year is Corn-Con 70 and it is
the most extensive community con-
ference that has ever been organ-
ized in the Cheltertham area
Sponsors of the Corn-Con 70 in-
elude the United Parents Group
the Oheltenham Township Board of
Education Association and the
Oheltenham Town.hJp Board of
School Directors The program of
events for the three-day period
will include tours of area churches
and historical sites exhibit3 and
various luncheons Workshops and
discussions in the areas of drug
education erology human rela
tions suburban-urban relationship
et cetera will occur in morning
afternoon and evening sessions in
several places in the community
Häghiights of the conference that
Beaver College students should find
interesting are follows
1-ugh School Little Theater there
will be workshops on Human Rein-
tions including three themes
Intergroup Concerns in Our Corn-
munity Public and Parochial
Concerns and Youth and
Authority
On Thursday afternoon at 315
p.m there will be play per-
formed and discussion concerning
the problem of drug addiction This
will be held in the Cheltenham
High School Auditorium
Later on Thursday at 745 p.m
at the Chelteitham Elementary
School there will be provocative
program on Humanizing Educa
tin The panel of the first
workshop What Should We
Teach will be moderated by Dr
Bernard Mausner chairman of the
Beaver College psychology depart-
ment and Mrs Lelage Kanes pro-
fessor of elementary education will
be one of the four panelists There
will be second workshop entitled
How Should We Teach It and
third Who Should Teach It
Dr Norman Miller chairman of
the Beaver College education do-
partment will be panelist for this
last workshop It is hoped that
this program in particular will
stimulate people in the community
to accept new trends and ideas in
education
BEAVER NEWS
Library Notes
If you take look in the library
display area this week you will
find charming collection of chil
drens literature from several coun
tries in Europe These books were
collected and donated by Miss
Helen Shields former professor of
education at Beaver and the or-
ganizer of the Curriculum Labora
tory
Written in the language of the
countries from which the books
came these new additions to the
Atwood Library will be available in
the juvenile section
Phi Sigma Tau
Holds Induction
At its second meeting of the
year Beavers Epsilon chapter of
Phi Sigma Tau The National
Honor Society in Philosophy
officially inducted the following
new members into its ranks
Dianne Scliiff
Robin Hyme
Carol Brody
The guest speaker at the meet-
ing which was held on the eve-
ning of November in Kistler
Lounge was Mr Carl Klockars of
the sociology department who gave
brief introductory lecture on the
sociological conception of author
ity The next scheduled meeting
will be held Deoember at p.m
in Kistler Lounge Dr Bor of the
history goveiinnent department
will speak on The Political Phi-
losophy of Justice William
Douglass All interested students
and faculty are invited to attend
Students who would like to
work on campus second se
mester should apply to the
Office of Vocational Guidance
and Placement room class-
room building no later than
December Only limited
number of jobs will be available
Within run-down low income
community in Germaitown there
is house with an entrance corn-
plimerited by black wrought-iron
fence and swinging gate and win-
dows which generate red blue
green and yellow glowing lights
The crooked steps and unnumber
ed door make the house resemble
its neighbors but it quickly be-
comes distinctive once its threshold
is revealed The six bedrooms are
all individually geared to their in-
habitants while the living room
and kitchen are conglomerations
of everyones ideas
Ellen Banash one of the mem
bers of this small community do-
scribes the house as unique and
different feeling of freedom
overcomes you after living in the
house for even few days The
cooking shopping and cleaning
are done by the students but use-
ally one person takes care of par-
ticular job for one week or more
The purpose of this communal
program is not only to see how peo
pie can survive in this type of
habitat but also to better under-
stand personal independence and
to prove that it is irrelevant to
Lam iy texts alone Ellen
junior at Beaver who is spending
semester at this home says
that this is good opportunity to
get out into the community and
see what life is really like Its
different experience to learn the
Im screaming liberal says
Warren Greenberg and want to
be on the college campus where
the action is native Philadel
phian Mr Greenberg received his
bachelor of arts degree from Tern-
pie University and his masters do-
gree from the University of Penn-
sylvania After earning his mas
ters degree he worked for three
years as management consultant
of military-industrial contracts at
the Harbridge House which con-
suits industry on economic project
analysis Tcaching econom cc part-
time at La Salle College led him to
return to graduate school to earn
his doctorate like consulting
but thought it would be good to
get my Ph.D because people would
be more willing to listen to me
says Mr Greenberg would like
to combine consulting and teaching
but would prefer working for
more socially-inclined organiza
tion
Mr Greenberg does great deal
of commuting every week He is
earning his doctorate from Bryn
Mawr College where his wife is
doctoral student in biology but the
dissertation which is about com
puter at Haverford College is un
der the guidance of University of
Pennsylvania professor Besides
teaching economics at Beaver he
teaches at Villanova University
and is doing research for Tem
ple University professor
The Nixon administration means
failure to Mr Greenberg He says
the economic policies are com
plete failure which is proven by
the high unemployment rate rising
price level high interest rates
sluggish stock market and slug-
gish economic growth He says
think its despicable that hes
Nixon increased unemployment
to curb the situation especially
since its the blacks and the young
people who get laid-off The fail-
ure to curb price-rising is due to
Nixons idea that well have an
equilibrium in months to come
which is as big myth as his
Vietnamization ideas Mr Green-
munity such as this
These students who come from
Beaver and Haverford GOllege de
vote most of their time to corn-
munal and social work but they al
so must attend one college course
and seminar which meets weekly
in their house They spend the
rest of their time working in one
of the three divisions of the Corn-
munity Organizational Assistance
program such as the Wister Area
Committee group trying to in-
terest the people of section in
Germantown to improve their en-
vironment without depending corn-
pletely on such assistance pro-
grams as the United Progressives
The other two programs The East
Falls Committee of the Womens
Medical College which basically
does social work and case work
and the Northeast Tenants Organi
zation provide an organized area
around the civic association where
the tenants live This organization
attempts to get the landlords to im
prove their property and organize
people to go to meetings pertain-
ing to their property
In Ellen Banashs words this
communal-type atmosphere helps
one become more independent and
get greater aspect of life This
program under the guidance of
Dr Norman Johnston chairman of
the sociology department Rudy
Tolbert and Paul Wehr of Haver
ford College helps you learn to
live with people
berg suggests using wage and price
guidelines which would set in-
formal limits on price or wage in-
creases This would stop the
large corporations from raising
their prices to unquestionable Urn-
its Then you wouldnt have to
lay-off the laborers But as Mr
Greenberg implies Nixon doesnt
have the guts to pic1 up where
the Kennedy administration and
administration left-off
The wages and prices could be
controlled and would stop the ii-
diculous problem of laying off
blacks and young people but Nixon
doesnt care much about them
Concerning the recent election
results Mr Greenberg views the
capitalistic system as such an ab
solutely elastic system that you
can make changes look at inter-
state commerce The emphasis
should be much more on public
goods rather than on private
goods there should be more schools
and hospitals and fewer cars and
televisions The government should
take this under its wing because
private industries cant do their
jobs Mr Greenberg isnt saying
that the government should take
over completely Lut that it should
taice over some industries such as
interstate commerce and subsidize
through taxes
member of the Americans for
Democratic Action Temple Univer
sity Downtown Club and American
Friends Service Committee Mr
Greenberg has great interest in
th youth of today especially be-
cause he may be included in this
category As professor of eco
nomics he believes in teaching his
students to relate theoly to practi
cal applications and mshe it rele
vent
An admirer of Earl Warren and
an ardent believer in civil liberties
Mr Greenberg says the present
generation is great but abhor
violence of any kind and especially
violence against police They are
made the scapegoats for the
WI ongs in society dont under-
stand why we should knock the
entire police system the problem
is an all-over problem What
mean by that is the conditions
which exist for crime are very ap
parent theres too much poverty
which leads to too many slums
and the police have the dirty job of
controlling the existing crimes
Mr Greenberg says this genera-
tion of college students is the best
people should listen to college
students more even though at times
they show little responsibility but
this is because they really dont
have any They ai the only group
which represents where the country
should be going and whats good
for the United States as whole
Dr Bruce Raffensperger will be
on campus this evening at 800 p.m
in the Mirror Room The purpose
of his visit is to give the entire stu
dent body the opportanity to ask
questions relating to anything in his
field of gynecology
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Cheltenham Workshops
by Chris Essler
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Mr Warren ii-eenberg
There are other workshops oc
curing in the three-day period of
the Conference that are involved
specifteally with urban-suburban
relations ethnic relations and of-
On Wednesday November 11 at
p.m there will be Workshop
on Womens World to be held in
the Curtis Arboretum on Church
Road The title of the workshop
will be Exploration of the Issues
of Women in the 70s The dis
cussion leader will be Dr Mattie
Gershenfeld professor of pay-
chology at Temple University and
Group Dynamics expert
Two programs will be found in
the immediate vicinity of the Bea
ver campus on Wednesday evening
at 745 p.m workshop on ecol
ogy will be presented on campus in
the Library Lecture Room The
title is Ecology Do It Yourself
Dr Franklin Sturges chairman
of the Beaver College biology de
partment will begin the program
by speaking on Language of Ecol
ogy Three simultaneous work-
shops on different aspects of ecol
ogical participation will follow
A1so at this time in the Cheltenham
ucation Girls who are interested
in these areas can contact Dr
Mausner or Dr Miller for the do-
tails on all of these programs or
can merely consult the calendar of
eventa listed outside Dllworth Din-
ing Hall
There has been much discussion
Second Semester Jobs
on how and why Beaver Students
should become involved with the
community outside their campus
world There may never be bet-
ter opportunity than now with
the Cheltenham Community Con-
frence in progress So lets do it
Tomorrow night at 00 p.m in the Mirror Room William
Sflith ssistant cnductcr of the Philadelphia Orchestra will give
pecccer re tc Bceve muse tuder1e will discuss
the thr Se cti as Syniphnf 39 Gloria and Moss in MinorLd Neizen Mas to be performed Monday night November 16
at the Acacemy cf Music
Haverlord Involvement Program
Personal and Communal Learning
by Barbara Berger
cultural values of different corn-
Tuesday November
by Debby Berse
Iodays composer must con
siaattly be aware of musle written
tay and must constantly re
deane the needs of our ever chang
lug scfety belieses Mr William
Frabizie of Beavers music depart
ment Since the arts styles and
ideas are consistently changing it
becomes necessary for each genera
tion to define specific elements in
relation to contemporary thought
Although most general concepts re
main essentially the same feel
that many terms need clarification
expansion and redefinition con
tinues Mr Frabizlo
In addition to teaching Har
mony Counterpoint and Fun
damental Concepts of Music at
Beaver Mr Frabizio arranges and
composes music He has arranged
popular songs such as Mrs Rob
inson Sounds of Silence and
Bridge Over Troubled Waters
for young symphonic bands
When arranging pieces for young
people Mr Frabizio tries to cap
ture the significant characteristics
of the original song in his ar
rangement For example with
Mrs Robinson he captures
the character of the woman In
Sounds of Silence Mr Frabizlo
arranged the music to exhibit the
plucking of guitar strings since the
song was originally played on the
guitar Although these are con
temporary songs they are ar
ranged in symphonic form
believe that the artist has the
necessary skills at his disposal rnd
Is well in the disposition of his ma
terials However in addition to
his technical ability the artist
must maintain constant aware
ness of the world in which he lives
and must be prepared to look at
the world as it is and not as he
might wish it to be continues Mr
Frablzlo His works reflect his
philosophical outlook by employing
the contemporary devices of his
time Todays composer must be
cognizant of our ever-changing
highly-complex mechanized com
puteri.zed society
In the past Mr Frabizie has
traveled to many cities on the
Eastern coast to conduct and per
form his works Last month
he visited The New England Con
servatory of Music headed by
Gunther Schuller where he helped
conduct new composition which
merges contemporary jazz with
symphonic music for the Boston
Orchestra
Because Mr Frabizio has studied
the trumpet in great detail many
of his works involve complicated
trumpet sections and there are
times when he must perform the
trumpet section himself for the or
chestra
This week Mr Frabizio will be
in Madison Connecticut at the
Wind Ensemble Directors Organi
zation which consists of high
school teachers graduate students
and students who compose music
In January he will be in Boston to
speak at wind ensemble concert
In addition to arranging and
composing for orchestras Mr
Frabizio has had professional ex
perience with Count Baste Skitch
Henderson Carol Burnett The Su
prexnes Lester Lanjin Victor Borge
and many other notable people He
arranged fantasy of Three Blind
Mice for the drums which will be
presented on The Dick Ca.vett
Show
Mr Frabizio received his bache
lor of science degree from Temple
University and his masters degree
from Rutgers Univerity He has
successfully completed his doctoral
requirements and has given re
cital of his original chamber works
Mr Frablzio also is the guest
contemporary conductor of the
Pennsylvania All-State Symphonic
Band which is composed of the best
high school musicians from the
state
In addition to awareness of his
surroundings creative artist
recognizes and anticipates the pro
cess of change believes Mr Frab
izio In my opinion the only
constant is change We are chang
ing with each heart-beat and even
this structure is constantly under
going change nothing remains
at complete status-quo except
perhaps an ideal such as freedom
or equality he continues Na
tural changes and guided changes
are always occurring Therefore
the artist must utilize these phe
nomena in his thinking
BEAVER NEWS
THAT OThER TWO-THIRDS
Continued from Page CoL
hood museums like the Anacostla
travelling in the same direction
along another road and most
nighttime TV We must never for
get it was Baptist hymnals face to
fate courage and mimeograph-tel
ephone networks which were the
mini-media unleashing plain Bir
mingham blacks against Bull Con
nors police dogs and fire hoses It
may be that TV will have mop
up rather than pivotal role in
the blacks reclaiming of his full
rights as humans
Needed Nutrition
The most important effort so far
to carve niche for the black artist
on national television has been
now as so often in the past Afri
can Writers Today series Heritage
of the Negro The Poor Pay More
Time Is Not for Burning Marked
or Failure from National Edu
cational Television Black Journal
produced by William Greaves and
co-hosted by him and Lou House
studies the black scene once
month It astonished me that
black educators have not bought
color kines of these for use in
metropolitan schools and even
that NETIs AV Service at the
of Indiana has not shown its usual
quickness in releasing prints
foundation could profitably bring
together working party of sev
eral educators and the programs
production staff to review the po
tential of using various forms to
publish their invaluable sequences
whether as full films cassette loops
sound tapes or whatever It is
egregious to lest material of this
quality lie fallow when the need
for the nutriment it can offer is so
great
BARN CINEMA
Rt 611 Deylestown
Circle
ELLISBLJRG Cinema
Cherry HIl NJ
Sheraton Hotel
Grand Ballroom
17th JFK Blvd
Philadelphia
Tickets $4.00
Sold Outside Dining
Lunch and Dinner
Transportation Provided
FRESHMAN SEMINARS
Continued from Page Col
comment on the use of language
will illustrate that the language
problems we are dealing with are
not restricted to one language or
to one historical epoch
It is hoped that this course will
lead the student to an increased
appreciation of and reverence for
one of the creations of man which
most digni.fles him and at the
same time an awareness that lan
guage use with its enormous pa
tential benefits also presents us
with the means to do great harm
to ourselves
The Freshman Seminar Program
is neither an honors nor an ad
vanced placement program All
seminars are open to any freshman
student and will be chosen on
first come first served basis
Tickets for Beavers fall produc
tions Miss Julie and The Stronger
November 11 November 15 will
be on sale outside of the dining
room at lunchtime every day this
week Tickets are free for Beaver
College students for the Wednesday
and Thursday night performances
and there will be 50 donation for
the Friday and Saturday evening
and Sunday afternoon performances
$1.00 donation is asked of any
outside student while the donation
for the general public is $2.00
Page Four
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Continued from Page Col
directly from it immediately after
her visits there Now she must
rely on her memory to evoke the
Mexico
feelings she had while working in
Last summer Mrs Lehrer spent
two weeks in Paris viewing the
major exhibition of the works of
Henri Matisse and his influence on
her is strongly apparent particu
larly in her treatment of borders
This influence should also be no-
ticed at the show
Mr William Frabizio
Before coming to Beaver Mrs
Lehrer was graduate assistant in
printmaking at University of Penn-
sylvania Graduate School of Fine
Arts where she also received her
masters degree She has been
lecturer in drawing and printmak
ing at the Philadelphia College of
Art since 1965 only three years
after she graduated from there
gree
with her bachelor of fine arts des-
First Church of Christ Scientist
Berwyn and First Church of Christ
Scientist Phoenixville cordially in-
vite all religion students to free
Christian Science lecture entitled
Neither Young nor Old by Harry
Smith member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship on
Sunday November 15 at p.m at
the Holiday Inn King of Prussia
The show which is being held at
Beaver is not her first public exhi
bition In 1965 she had one-Wo
man show at the Philadelphia Art
Alliance and has participated in
numerous groups shows in muse-
The lecture will deal with the sub-
ject of age and its limitations and
how these limitations may be over-
come through an understanding of
mans relationship ot God Specific
instances will be related to show how
this understanding can help those of
all ages
urns and galleries throughout the
United States She is also repre
sented in permanent collections of
the Philadelphia Museum of Art
Philadelphia Board of Education
the Print Club and in private
lections in the United States
Mexico
col
and
NEED-A-DATE
PENN
COLLEGE
BEAVER COLLEGE
DREXEL TEMPLE
MEN WISH TO
AND
EET
OTHER
GIRLS
AREA
FROM
PLEASE ENCLOSE $1.00 FOR APPLICATION TO
P.O BOX 3181
PHILADELPHIA PA 19150 PUBLIC SESSIONS
Fri Sat Sun Eve.8 50-10 30 pot
Saturday Mornngs1O 00-Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATiNG CLUB
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opt Yorktown Theatre Elkins Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
You MUST SEE THIS FILMI
Richard ScltJc-k.1 Lff
COLtJM8A PICTURES Pris.nts 89$ Product.On
JACK NICHOLSON
FivE
LASH
PIECES
COLOR
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU
PRESCRI PTIONS
4-5886
BEAVER PHARMACY
THEATRE 1812
1812 Chestnot St
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shoppng Cener Glensde Prna
GATEWAY CINEMA PLYMOUTH CINEMA
Pt 202 of Espy Ridge 8stle Pks
ALL YOU CAN EAT
AT PRICE
You CANT BEAT
Service Our Privilege
Qudity Our Constant Aim
LAWRENCE PARK 309 CINEMA
Sprotsi Rd 8oonoII Pt 309 Montgorneyofle
WILLINCBORO N.J FOX
Pt 130 WsItigboro N.J
LEO-BUSTLETON
849 Bostleton Ae
THE PURPLE PLUM
10 GLENSIDE AVE
GLENSIDE PA
Tu 4-1115
Anna Smith presents
ROBERTA FLACK and TIM BUCKLEY
in Concert
SMORGASBORD
Tuesday November 17 30 p.m
Clothes for
Naked People
Choose from the following entree
Records and Tapes
lc-
.v
Across from RIZZOS PIZZA
Stuffed Cabbage Knockwurst Kraut
Chicken Dumplings Meat Loaf
Chicken Chow Mein Beef Stroganoff
Beef Stew Lasagna Italian
Brisket of Beef Swedish Meat Balls
Corned Beef Cabbage
Spaghetti Meat Balls
Room
sponsored by the student governments of
Includes salad beverage bread butter
Every Saturday Sunday From 4.9 pç
Beaver College Spring Garden and Temple Ambler Campus
$1.99
960 Old York Rd Abington Pa 10-6-1360
Opposite Van Scivers
